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Introduction
This document provides general information about Energetics,
utility services layouts and the responsibilities of the parties
involved in their installation and connection.
It contains the following sections:
• About Energetics, gives general information
on Energetics and the services we provide.
• About This Guide, explains the purpose of this
guide. We have also provided a glossary of terms
and acronyms that are used in the guide.
• Services Layout, provides an image showing a
typical utility services layout. It demonstrates the
colour coding and depths of each of the services.
• Understanding Roles and Responsibilities,
describes the conduct of meetings and the
contents of the Developer Pack, issued by
Energetics to site developers.

• Mains Excavation, explains the Street Works UK
guidelines on depths and layout of utility services
on a new development.
• Mains Application Process, describes the process
flow between the site developer and Energetics
when mains are being installed.
• Services Application Process, shows the process
flow between the site developer and Energetics
when services are being installed and connected
to properties.
• Safe and Secure Material Storage, explains how
Site Developers must store materials used for utility
connections.

About Energetics
Energetics is a multi-utility connections company working
for many of the UK’s leading housebuilders, construction
firms and independent consulting companies.
Established in 2006 following the deregulation of the
utilities connections sector, Energetics provides a
‘one-stop-shop’ service for multi utility design, build
and connection.

We provide thorough and ongoing training of our
teams giving you the confidence of dealing with
a fully accredited organisation which include:

Complementing our primary design expertise, Energetics’
build programmes begin by organising the diversion
of any existing infrastructures and conducting off-site
works to facilitate the new connections.

• Gas Industry Registration Scheme (GIRS)

At Energetics, we employ all our own staff from Project
Managers, on-site Operatives and Craftspeople
as well as administrative support staff, to ensure
complete control of project resources, resulting in
unrivalled customer service and successful track
record of delivery. During the installation of your
multi utility networks, our team willl be in regular
communication with you at all stages of the build
to ensure it is progressing to the build programme.

As you would expect from a large, leading multi utility
connections company, we put a strong emphasis on
Health, Safety and Quality particularly when it comes
to building our multi utility networks. This results in
robust infrastructures created to industry standards,
and a smooth transition of our adoption of electricity
and gas networks, or transfer of water and
telecommunication networks to the providers.
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• National Electricity Registration Scheme (NERS)
• Water Industry Registration Scheme (WIRS)
• ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001
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About these
Guides
These guides provide guidance on connecting utility
services to new building developments. It has been
written both for Site Developers and for Energetics
personnel.
The guides are divided into four parts as follows:
• Responsibilities

Each section clarifies which party is responsible
for specific activities in projects where Energetics
are working.
It also provides practical instructions and refers
to industry standards for the installation, connection
and commissioning of the different utilities.

• Gas
• Electricity
• Water

Glossary
of Terms
Throughout the guide, technical terms and acronyms
are used. The table below provides a summary of
their meaning:
Term

Meaning

CDM Regulations

Construction Design and Management Regulations. These came into force
on 06 April 2015 and are regulations governing the way construction projects
of all sizes and types are planned.

IIV

Internal Isolation Valve

GRP

Glass Reinforced Plastic

IGEM

The Institute of Gas Engineers and Managers, www.igem.org.uk

LDF

Leak Detection Fluid

NGES

National Gas Emergency Services, telephone 0800 111 999

SWUK

Street Works UK, www.streetworks.org.uk

PIV

Pipeline Isolation Valve

PRI

Pressure Regulating Installation
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Services
Layout

Note: Always check the specification issued by Energetics.

The diagram below shows a typical services layout
in a site development. It ensures separation between
each of the services.
Check with each utility service drawing to ensure
the correct specification is used.

ELECTRIC METER CABINET
GAS METER CABINET

WATER

BT
TERMINATION

RED DUCT REQUIRED FOR
ELECTRICITY CABLE
MARKER TAPE
REQUIRED FOR EACH
UTILITY
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450
600
900

350

BRITISH
TELECOM

750

450 min
1050 max

FOOTPATH

THIS HOCKY STICK CAN
BE INSTALLED WITHIN
THE CAVITY OR CLIPPED
TO THE WALL.
ALWAYS CHECK THE
SPECIFICATION ISSUED
BY THE SITE MANAGER.

WATER O.S.V.
ELECTRICITY
GAS
WATER
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Understanding
Roles and
Responsibilities
A set of clear roles and responsibilities exists between
the Site Developer and Energetics. The following
points are important:
• The scope of work and responsibilities are set out in
this document and the other parts of our contract.
• Energetics personnel will keep written notes of each
meeting with the Site Developer.

• The meeting notes must record the understanding
that the Site Developer has reached about the
completion of all site works to a required safety
and quality standard, before Energetics can begin
their own tasks.
• The meeting notes must also be clearly crossreference to specifications and drawings required
by Energetics policies and procedures.

• The Site Developer and Energetics will both sign
notes of each meeting as a true and accurate
record of their discussions.

Issuing a
Developer Pack
Energetics will issue a Developer Pack to the Site
Developer. The Developer Pack contains the following
documents and standard forms. The forms attached
as an Appendix to this guide.
Form

Meaning

Materials Request Form

Used by the Site Developer to request materials required on site,
see page AP1

Mains Infrastructure Request

Used by the Site Developer to call off on-site Mains, see page AP2

Service Connection Request

Used by the Site Developer to call off Services, see page AP3

Lateral Riser Works Request

Used by the Site Developer to call off Lateral and Gas Riser Works,
see page AP4

Acceptance of Damaged Meter Costs

Used by the Site Developer to confirm acceptance of Damaged
Meter Costs

Note: Always complete the Energetics Project Acceptance of Damaged Meter Costs
- Used by the Site Developer to confirm acceptance of Damaged Meter Costs, the Developer
Name, Site Name and Developer Contact fields on every form provided to Energetics.

© Energetics 2019. Utility Installation Guide: Responsibilities v1.0
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Mains
Excavation
The Site Developer must ensure all utility equipment
is at the correct depth and spaced out in the footpath
or utility easement strip. This must be done following
the guidelines from Street Works UK (SWUK). SWUK
is a body of representatives from all utility providers.
They have developed a way to position utility assets
so that everyone can protect and make connections
to their pipes and cables.

The diagram below has been provided by SWUK.
It shows SWUK’s guidance for positioning of the
different utility apparatus for new developments.

Please refer to the latest version of the SWUK Guidelines on the
positioning of underground utilities apparatus for new development sites.

ELECTRIC METER CABINET
GAS METER CABINET

WATER

BT
TERMINATION

RED DUCT REQUIRED FOR
ELECTRICITY CABLE
MARKER TAPE
REQUIRED FOR EACH
UTILITY
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450
600
900

350

BRITISH
TELECOM

750

450 min
1050 max

FOOTPATH

THIS HOCKY STICK CAN
BE INSTALLED WITHIN
THE CAVITY OR CLIPPED
TO THE WALL.
ALWAYS CHECK THE
SPECIFICATION ISSUED
BY THE SITE MANAGER.

WATER O.S.V.
ELECTRICITY
GAS
WATER
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Mains
Excavation
1650 Two Cables
1550 Single Cable
1255
960
690
430

Finished surface level

TV
Cable

150

Service Tube

900

Plastic
Marker Tape

600

300

350

250

Back edge of
Footpath

KERB
B.T.

Gas
Water

Four positions are shown in this diagram:

Four positions are shown in this diagram:
A - For 1 LV cable
For 2 LV cables
B - For 2 LV cables
1 HV
up toand
2 LVup
cables
C and
- 1 HV
to 2 LV cables
2 HV
up toand
2 LVup
cables
D and
- 2 HV
to 2 LV cables
For 1 LV cable

LV

LV

450

HV

450

300

450

550
700

150

LV

LV

LV

LV
100

150
LV

300

100

LV

150

550
300

550

150

550

150
LV

LV

D
150

C

700

A

A

B

B

100

D

150

C

550

B

550

A

HV
HV
300
450

2 x LV

1 x LV

HV
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700

550

150

LV

LV
100

100

LV
100

LV

150

300

450

2 x HV
and up to 2 x LV

D

700

150

C
550

1 x HV
and up to 2 x LV

2 x LV

1 x LV

HV
HV
300
450
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Mains
Excavation
The Site Developer must ensure that:
• When excavation takes place adjacent to services,
they plan and leave clearance for connections to be
made for all utilities being connected.
• Duct ways do not impede service connections.
Check these with Energetics if you are unsure of the
requirements.

• Line and level only trenches are not used for the
installation of any equipment. Energetics will only
approve the installation against fixed structures.
• The Site Developer must provide all sand bedding/
cover and infill materials, and ensure that they are
located next to the Works we are attending the Site
to carry out.

• There are no sharp objects in contact with the
equipment. Soft sand must form a layer between brick,
stone and hardcore infill or any other material that
could cause damage. Always check with Energetics if
you are unsure of how to prevent damage in the trench
conditions in which you are working.

It is the Site Developer’s responsibility to provide spatial plans for installation of large diameter
mains on development sites. This may require siting these larger mains on separate footpaths.

FOOTPATH
450
PLASTIC
MARKER
TAPE

600
900

350

BRITISH
TELECOM

WATER O.S.V.
ELECTRICITY
GAS
WATER
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Mains Application
Process
The diagram below shows the process flow
between the Site Developer and Energetics for
mains connections. It begins with the Site Developer
completing a Mains Infrastructure Request Form.

(See page AP2 to view and print a copy of this form.)

Energetics
Design & Build

Developer

MAINS APPLICATION PROCESS
Request mains
installation using
Infrastructure
Request Form

Ensure that site
is ready for
connection

6-8 Weeks notice
is required for
mains request

Support Services
acknowledge
request & schedule
mains Installation

Support Services
advise the
Scheduled Date
for Installation

Energetics
may pre-vet site
3 days prior to
installation

2 Weeks and middle
of the week before
the installation date

Site
Ready

Carry out
Installation
of mains
Infrastructure

Forward as Built
mains record
to asset owner

End

Site Not
Ready

If you need to cancel or postpone the scheduled date, you must give a minimum of
5 working days’ notice by contacting Energetics by email or telephone as noted here:

Scotland

Scotland
T. 03300 587 431
E. site.scotland@energetics-uk.com

The North

North
T. 03300 587 432
E. site.north@energetics-uk.com

Midlands

The South
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Service Application
Process
The diagram below shows the process flow
between the Site Developer and Energetics for
service connections. It begins with the Site Developer
completing a Service Connection Request form.

(See page AP3 to view and print a copy of this form.)

Start

Energetics Design & Build

Developer

SERVICE APPLICATION PROCESS
Request service
connection
using Service
Request Form

Ensure all pre-requisites are complete
prior to Energetics installing service
(Pre-requisites as per Energetics
connection Service Request Form)

4 Weeks notice is
required for service
connections

Support Services
acknowledge
request & schedule
Service Call Off

Site is in
England?

Site Not
Ready
Energetics
may pre-vet site
3 days prior to
installation

Support Services
advise the
Scheduled Date
for Installation

No

Site
Ready

Carry out
Installation
of mains
Infrastructure

End

2 Weeks and middle
of the week before
the installation date

Complete
and submit
Meter Call Off

If you need to cancel or postpone the scheduled date, you must give a minimum of
5 working days’ notice by contacting Energetics by email or telephone as noted here:

Office

Telephone

Email

Scotland

03300 587 431

site.scotland@energetics-uk.com

North

03300 587 432

site.north@energetics-uk.com
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Safe and Secure
Material Storage
All pipes and fittings used in the construction of
all utility networks that are to be adopted, must
be approved and resourced through the accredited
Energetics supply chain. The Site Developer must
not source materials from any other route.

Site Developer’s
Responsibilities
The Site Developer must ensure:

• Where pipe lengths are removed from a bundle,
they must be taken from a single bundle with no
unbroken bundles stored underneath. The bundle
must be secured with stakes whilst stock is
removed from the pipe bundle.

• Materials on site are properly stored. And must
not present a hazard to the user or any other
persons that may be affected by them.
• Onsite storage is within a secure compound.
Fittings must be stored in a secure dry storage
area or container.
• Individual pipe lengths should be stacked on level
ground in a pyramid. This pyramid must not exceed
1m in height. The bottom layer must be laid on
timber battens and secured by timber wedges and
later supports as shown in the diagram below:

• ≥ 63mm PE pipe coils should be placed on a hardstanding stack no greater than 2m high.

1 metre

Pipe Lengths

Support
Batons

1 metre

Lateral
Restraints

• Bundled packs of pipes must be stored on level
ground. The battens must be supported from the
outside by concrete blocks, or suitable timers,
stacked no more than 3m high. A diagram showing
the storage of bundled pipes is provided below:

• Fittings must be stored in a dry secure area or
container. Electrofusion fittings must be individually
sealed in plastic bags to prevent contamination
of the fitting elements. Any fitting with damaged
packaging must not be used and must be scrapped.
Energetics reserve the right to pass on any costs
onto the Site Developer if they have to replace
fittings damaged whilst stored.
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